
 

 

 

Best practice guidance:  

Charging your 3M™ Clean-Trace™ LM1 Luminometer 

 

On receipt of your Clean-Trace LM1 luminometer: 

Charging your LM1 instrument to a full battery should usually take around 2 hours but on 
occasions a longer charge may be required. 

 

Charging your Clean-Trace LM1 luminometer for continued use: 

Ensure the luminometer is routinely charged. You can use the battery level indicator to keep 
the luminometer charged to a reasonable level 

 The battery level indicator is in the upper right corner of the screen. 
 When the luminometer is switched on, the indicator shows the remaining battery level.  
 In Figure 1, the indicator shows the battery is fully charged.  

  

 As the battery charge decreases, the blue segment of the indicator becomes smaller.  
 When the battery level is less than 10%, the indicator becomes red, showing the battery 

should be recharged. 
 When the battery level is less than 5%, the LM1 luminometer will automatically shut down. 

It is advisable to maintain the charge of your luminometer in the ‘blue’ zone of the battery 
indicator. Avoid the battery going below 5% charge and switching off. 

 

Switching off your Clean-Trace LM1 luminometer correctly 

In order to maintain the battery life of your luminometer, it is advised to switch it off correctly 
after use following the process below. 

1. Press the on/off button for 3 seconds.  
2. [Power off] appears on the screen to confirm the power off process has started. 



 

3. Tap [Power off]. 
4. A confirmation message the luminometer will shut down appears.  
5. Tap [OK]. The display screen goes black to confirm the power off process has completed. 
6. Or, tap [Cancel] to cancel the power off process if you wish to continue using the 

luminometer. 

 

Sleep Mode 

The Clean-Trace LM1 luminometer conserves battery power if the touch screen or the cursor 
control buttons are inactive. After 5 minutes of inactivity, the luminometer goes into Sleep 
mode and the screen darkens. 

 After 2 further hours of inactivity, the luminometer automatically shuts down and must be 
powered on again before use.  

 

Waking the Clean-Trace LM1 luminometer from Sleep Mode  

1. Press and hold the up-arrow button on the cursor control pad for 3 seconds.  

2. The screen displays the information that appeared before the Sleep mode began so you can 
continue working. 

If the luminometer does not wake from the Sleep mode, the luminometer might be turned off. 
Press and hold the on/off button for 3 seconds to turn it on. 

If the battery is at a low charge before the luminometer goes into Sleep mode, this may result 
in the battery becoming completely discharged. This will then result in the luminometer failing 
to switch on due to insufficient charge.  

In this case, the luminometer will need to be put on charge from the mains charger (not the PC 
USB).  After 30 minutes of charging you should then be able to switch on the machine 
however it will likely require further charge to reach adequate charge for use. To maintain 
battery performance, the luminometer should be switched on within 3 hours after placing the 
unit on charge.  

For further support, please visit www.3M.com/foodsafety/cleantracesupport 
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